are good examples of deposits where this method was utilized in examining partially buried interior craters and crater chains, respectively. When using this technique, it must be determined that the crater formed prior to the emplacement of the mare and that it is relatively fresh. Degraded craters will tend to give overestimates, and using craters that formed after the beginning of flooding can give underestimates [Head, 1982] . This method is thus most useful in regions of younger maria, such as those ponds in Orientale. A further method can be applied where lava floods and partially fills relatively fresh craters (Figure 4c ; designated CD in Tables 1 and 2) [Whitford- Stark, 1979] ; the morphometry of fresh craters permits one to estimate the portion of the crater interior radius flooded and thus derive an approximate deposit thickness. In this method, an estimate for the depth of fill can be generated by assuming an initial crater morphology similar to Tycho-type craters and measuring the floor and rim crest diameters. The difference between the initial morphology, based on rim crest and floor diameter statistical estimates [ Pike, 1977] , and the morphology of the filled crater, yield a thickness estimate. Degradation by slumping and infilling by subsequent ejecta can contribute to the shallowing of a crater [Head, 1975b] , so that floor and rim crest diameter estimates are no longer representative of fresh craters. It is thus important for this method that fresh craters be used; where these can be obtained, this method is very reliable. Pond thickness can also be estimated by using shadow measurements on flow fronts (Figure 4d ; designated S in Tables  I and 2 ), crater rims, and partially buried topography other than craters, where the elevation of preexisting topography is known from well-documented topographic maps [e.g., Gaddis and Head, 1981 ] This type of analysis, involving known topography, is found to be the most accurate for estimating pond thicknesses. As many of these techniques as possible were used in estimating each average pond thickness and thus pond volume in this analysis. For example, where mare ponds occurred within craters, crater depth/diameter relationships were used as an aid [e.g., Pike, 1977 Pike, , 1980 . In some cases, partially buried craters and stratigraphic onlap relations provided information in thickness estimates. In a few cases where the nature of the preexisting topography is known, the abundance and distribution of islands (kipukas) of this topography provided aids for thickness estimates. Wherever possible (88% of all deposits), a combination of methods was used. Tables 1 and 2 list the data and methods utilized for each pond occurrence.
Nearest-neighbor distances were estimated by taking the average value for the measured center-to-center distance of the closest deposits to each pond (Figure 6 ), in order to build up a statistical picture of the mare distribution surrounding each deposit. It was found that a small sampling of nearest-neighbor distances tended to yield statistical clusters where none existed, while sampling more than five distances reflected the regional distribution of ponds, rather than the local distribution. Thus, for the purposes of this analysis, we measured nearest-neighbor distances for the five closest ponds to each deposit. These data (Tables 1 and 2) [Pike, 1977] Crater as a whole, the density of lava ponds is about one per 75,000 km 2, and for the central and northern area, about one per 50,000 km 2. Areas of lava ponds were converted to volumes using the techniques described above. The techniques used for each lava pond are indicated in Table 1 [Hulme, 1973 [Hulme, , 1982 . Craters continued to form after mare emplacement. Areas of lava ponds were converted to volumes using the techniques outlined previously (Figures 4a-4f) . The techniques used for each lava pond are indicated in Table 2 •rn -3-) ...... i .............. i ............... 'i ............   • ............ i .............. i .............. i .............. i .............................   •o ............ i .............. i .............. i .............. i ............... ! ..............   i, ,+i ,, ,, ,,:,, ,, i,,,, Tables 1 and 2 . As stated previously, insufficient data exist at the present time to conclusively demonstrate that any of the remaining ponds represent only a single eruptive phase. However, their isolation from major contiguous mare deposits, and a variety of evidence including general homogeneity, lack of more than one possible vent structure, and in many cases, homogeneity in spectral characteristics and impact crater distribution, lead us to the conclusion that these ponds are the best candidates for events related to single eruptive phases. With these qualifications, we adopt these values as the best available estimates of single eruptive phase volumes. Although some of the remaining ponds may well represent multiple eraplacement events, we proceed to look at the population in order to characterize it and assess its possible relation to mare emplacement processes.
The dates for shallow dike emplacement that may be linked to the observed extrusive deposits.
Modes of Occurrence
Lava ponds in this analysis tend to show a preference for impact craters and basins (Figures 9 and 15) [Blake, 1981] , then each pond could represent an eruption from a spherical reservoir with a diameter of approximately 80-90 km. This is a range consistent with the average range of nearest-neighbor distances for both basins. Thus the presence and spacing of lava ponds may provide clues to the density and geometry of source reservoirs at depth.
While nearest-neighbor distance mean values are an important factor in determining reservoir geometry, nearestneighbor distances for individual ponds yield information regarding pond clustering. For example, the fact that some ponds are separated from one another by distances of 5-10 km (for example, the Hendrix-Bhabha-Baldet inter-crater region; ponds 43-49 in Figure 2 ) suggests that numerous ponds may derive from the same reservoirs. In other cases, ponds are separated by much greater distances (Figures 11 and 18) ; such ponds are candidates for separate reservoirs. In order to assess the relevance of nearest-neighbor distances in understanding the sequence of emplacement for these deposits, additional spectral and age characterizations are required so that deposits may be placed in a stratigraphic context. ) and where crustal thicknesses are different. With these additional data, a strategy can be developed for the analysis and interpretation of the more complex stratigraphy and chronology of the larger regional mare deposits (e.g., Oceanus Procellarum and Mare Imbrium). As an example, the total volume of surface mare deposits on the Moon may be divided by the typical volume for a single eruptive phase to yield an estimate for the number of eruptive events required to emplace all the mare material observed on the lunar surface. The total volume of lunar mare deposits has been estimated to be 1 x 107 km 3 [Head, 1975a] . Volume estimates given here, and preliminary analyses of mare deposit volumes in the Smythii-Marginis basins , suggest a typical eruptive volume in the range of 240-860 km 3. This implies that between 12,000 and 42,000 individual eruptive episodes are required to account for all mare material. These numbers are clearly estimates; however, they demonstrate how these values may be used to address the importance of mare material in calculating crustal density, the sequence of volcanism, and the thermal evolution of the Moon.
Conclusions

